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Membership grew over the years, but the size of the club
was limited since the meetings were held in the homes of
members. So in 1959, a second club, called the Island
Garden Club, was started by women from Belleair Beach
and Belleair Shore.
For the next thirty years, the Belleair Beach Garden Club
and the Island Garden Club both sponsored beautification
projects - with the city reaping the multiplied impact.
Belleair Beach Garden Club projects included planters and
palms at the four corners of the causeway’s west bridge,
plantings at the city’s south entrance, landscaping of the
7th Street park, and a number of Arbor Day tree plantings.
The Island Garden Club women were busy planting palms
on the causeway between the west bridge and Gulf Blvd.,
planting at the city’s north gate, and landscaping around
City Hall, on cul-de-sacs and the city’s causeway entrance.
The clubs’ beautification efforts have not all been without
bumps. In February 1987, the city passed a ban on
Planting a tree at city hall on Arbor Day in 1993 are (from left) Mary
Stout, first president of the combined garden clubs; Belleair Beach planting on city property, effectively shutting down the
garden clubs’ civic projects. The move so infuriated
officials Chet Chmura and William Atteberry; and Lita Cox.
members of the Belleair Beach Garden Club that members
reportedly dug up oleander plants on the causeway and
donated them to an organization outside the city limits. The
dispute was eventually resolved when the city council voted
to revoke the ban a month later.
In 1947, the year the Belleair Beach Garden Club was
formed, the barrier island community was described as
In 1991, the two clubs, after working in harmony on
“clumps of scrub palmettos, an occasional aged Southern
several projects, decided to merge their efforts. By this time,
Pine and cabbage palm and a ground cover of sandspurs.” the clubs were meeting in City Hall rather than member
(Hazel Geissler)
homes so the size was not a problem. The Belleair Beach
Island Garden Club was founded, with a recommitment to
Into that daunting environment, ten women met to discuss
the goals of civic beautification, preservation of natural
Florida gardening and form a garden club. Their prime
resources, and the encouragement of home gardening.
objective was “to beautify our state, town and home.”
The club today, with a membership of 45, is thriving under
Over the next six and a half decades, members of the
the leadership of President Linda Mintz. A current emphasis
Garden Club would successfully fulfill their goals of civic
is on keeping the city
beautification and preservation of natural resources,
beautiful through the
transforming the palmetto scrub they inherited into today’s
maintenance and
tropical island paradise.
beautification of
The first meeting of the Garden Club in June 1947 included
individual residents’
“just about every woman resident of Belleair Beach – ten of
properties.
us – and all living between 1st and 6th Street,” according to
“We have this network
an article written by former member and local historian
where we provide
Hazel Geissler. In the beginning years, the club’s emphasis
guidance in landscaping.
was on horticulture and flower arranging. A major event
If one of us doesn’t have
was the annual Hibiscus Flower Show, held in the Hibiscus
the answer, we know
Room of the famed Palm Garden Restaurant.
someone who does,”
The club began its signature civic beautification projects in
said former president
the mid-1950s with fundraising to beautify the new Belleair
and longtime club
Beach Causeway Bridge. Proceeds from a sale of
member
Dorothy Martin
Christmas wreaths and flower arrangements in 1954 were
(formerly
Papworth). “We
donated to bridge beautification.
have learned from our
speakers and each other
how to make our yards
beautiful and that makes
This flower arrangement by Mrs.
our community an even
Carson Helm of Belleair Beach was
better place to live.”
displayed at a flower show in 1954

Sixty-five yearS of civic
beautification

Story by By Wayne Ayers, Author of Tampa Bay’s Gulf Beaches:
The Fabulous 1950s and 1960s. Photos courtesy Belleair Beach
Island Garden Club
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CITy NumberS

city of belleair bluffS
www.belleairbluffs.org
2747 Sunset Blvd City Hall: 584-2151
FIre DePt: 587-6714
SHerIFF: 582-6200
MAYOr - Chris Arbutine, Sr
COMMISSIONerS —
taylour Shimkus - Vice Mayor
Suzy Sofer • Jack Nazario
Jack Nazario • Joseph A. Barkley, III
city of belleair beach
www.cityofbelleairbeach.com
444 Causeway Blvd City Hall: 595-4646
FIre DePt: 595-1117
POlICe: 595-4646
MAYOr - Kathy Mortensen
COMMISSIONerS —
David Dumville, Jr. - Vice Mayor • Jeril
Cohen • Mitch Krach • leslie Notaro
Wanda Schwerer • John Pietrowski
town of belleair Shore
www.belleairshore.com
1200 Gulf Blvd, Belleair Shore 593-9296
FIre DePt: 595-1117
POlICe DePt: 595-4646
MAYOr: John A. robertson
COMMISSIONerS — John e. Hayes, Jr.
robert e. Schmidt, Jr. • ray Piscitelli
richard D. Jordan
town of belleair
www.townofbelleair-fl.gov
901 Ponce de leon Blvd, Belleair 588-3769
FIre DePt: 588-8392
POlICe DePt: 588-3769
MAYOr - Gary H. Katica
COMMISSIONerS — Stephen r. Fowler
Deputy Mayor• tom Shelly
Michael Wilkinson• Kevin Piccarreto
city of largo
www.largo.com
201 Highland Ave, largo Info: 587-6700
FIre DePt: 587-6714
POlICe: 586-7427
MAYOr - Patricia Gerard
COMMISSIONerS — Mary Gray Black
robert Murray • Curtis Holmes
Gigi Arntzen • Harriet K. Crozier
Woody Brown
Sheriff non-emergencieS 582-6200
Sheriff diSpatch . . . . . . . . . 582-6177
pinellaS county info . . . . 464-3000
electricity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 443-2641
phone (residential) . . . . . 800-483-4000
cable (Bright House) . . . . . . . . 329-5020

belleair fine artS Society 934-4304
belleair Social club . . . . . . 586-1691
belleair bridge group. . . 669-5283
belleair rotary club
Meets at Belleair Country Club every thur. for
lunch; Karen Crown . . . . . . . . . 449-2470
belleair women’S republican club
Meets at Belleair Country Club. First Friday at
Noon Corrine Schlising . . . . . 596-5025
belleair young woman’S Society
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459-0842
belleair beach iSland garden club
linda Mintz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 593-2054
belleair garden club
Barb Chapman . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581-8929
belleair beach ladieS luncheon club
Alice tucker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 584-1532
bluffS buSineSS aSSociation
Kim Bender, President . . . . . . . . 559-7881
friendS of the biltmore. . 581-5171
town of belleair civic aSSoc.
Bobby Yevich, President . . . . . . . 224-3286
clearwater Sailing . . . . . 517-7776
chamber of commerce
Gulf Beaches . . . . . . . . . . . . 360-6957
Clearwater Beach . . . . . . . . 447-7600
largo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 584-2321
------------------------------------------------county information . . . . 464-3000
commiSSion officeS . . . . . 464-3377
Norm roche . . . . . . . . . . . . 464-3360
Karen Seel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464-3278
State:
Senator Dennis Jones . . . . 727-549-6411
republican, District 13
8940 Seminole Blvd, Seminole 33772
Jones.Dennis.web@flsenate.gov
representative Jim Frishe . 727-518-3902
republican, District 54
125 Indian rocks rd, Belleair Bluffs
Jim.Frishe@MyFloridaHouse.gov
Governor rick Scott
rick.Scott@myflorida.com
florida united StateS SenatorS:
Marco rubio . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-3041
www.rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
area united StateS repreSentative:
rep Bill Young . . . . . . . . . . 727-394-6950
9210 113th St, Seminole, Fl 33772
www.house.gov/young

CaLeNDar Of LOCaL eVeNTS

february
Final Day to Register to Vote
WinterFest in Indian Rocks Beach
Belleair Sunset Run 5K Run
President’s Day
IRB Boat Club Brunch at Island Way Grill

Pinellas Spring Break Begins
13
18
18
20
26

marCH
Sunday Concert Belleair Rec Center
4
Bluff’s Business Assn Mixer
8
Daylight Savings Time Begins
11
Antique Alley Spring Show
11
Election Day Belleair Area
13
St Patrick’s Day
17
Green Fest COTI School (IRB)
17
Great American Clean Up
17
Heritage Park National Quilting Day
17
Spring Begins
20
Honda Grand Prix (St Petersburg)
23-25
IRB Boat Club Trip to Salt Rock Grill
24

26-30

aPrIL
Good Friday
6
Spring Fest Arbor Day Belleair Rec.
7
PawFest Largo Central Park
7
Guppy’s Gulfside Gallop 5K (IRB)
7
Beauty and The Beach (IRB)
7
Easter Egg Hunt (Belleair Bluffs City Hall)
7
Easter Egg Hunt (Town of Belleair)
7
Easter Sunday
8
Mad Hatter’s Tea Party
11
Bluff’s Business Assn Mixer
12
City Wide Garage Sale, IRB
14-15
Sunday Concert / Belleair Rec Center
15
Federal Income Taxes Due
17
Earth Day 2011
22
Wine and Tapas Extravanganza
26
Arbor Day
26
Biggest Beach Party Ever (IRB)
28
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big couple
Each year, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Pinellas County selects
“Bigs of the Year” in the 3 counties served: Pinellas,
Hernando and Citrus. A “Big of the Year” is selected for
each category in both the Community Based and School
Based programs (Big Brother, Big Sister, Big Couple, High
School Big). Match Support Specialists nominated their
matches that have been together for more than 2 years,
and who have gone above and beyond to make a
significant impact on their “Little”. A staff committee
selected 3 finalists from all submissions in each category
and voting for the final winners was open to all Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Pinellas County Board members, staff and
Leadership Giving Society members.
Big Brother Doug Spiker and Big Sister Christine Battista,
serve together as a “Big Couple” for their Little Brother
Garion, with whom they have been matched since October
of 2008. Christine and Doug reside in Belleair Bluffs. Doug
is a veterinarian and partner at Bluffs Animal Hospital in
Belleair Bluffs and Christine has been Big Brothers Big
Sisters’ Marketing and Communications Coordinator since
August of 2011 and was formerly an intern at the agency.
Christine’s experiences as a Big Sister prompted a career
change due to her strong desire to further the mission of
the agency. Doug and Christine were selected “Big Couple
of the Year” for 2012.
“Being a Big Couple is the perfect way for us to spend
time together, while giving back to the community. By
simply doing everyday things with Garion and giving him
individual attention, we are making sure that he stays on
the right path, and away from a life of crime, drugs, and

violence which is
all too common
for teens and
adults in his
surroundings”
said Christine.
When this match
was paired, Little
Brother Garion
was living in
Dunedin, but has
since moved six
times in three
years, and now
lives in south St. Petersburg.
This Big Couple constantly works with their Little's mother
to establish more stability for the family; including their
living situation, schools and health care. “We think it’s
important to demonstrate a healthy relationship to
Garion and show him the positive effects of a stable life”
states Doug. Matched with positive role models, Garion
has made remarkable improvements in his reading
ability, overall interest in school, grades, and general
outlook on his future.
“Being a mentor to a youth is an incredible experience
and a unique opportunity. We can directly see
improvements in our Little after spending quality time
with him. There is a positive correlation between the time
we spend together and improvements in his behavior and
attitude” said Doug. This Big Couple is determined to
remain in Garion's life no matter where he is, and regard
him as a member of their family.
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AAAVacation

EXPO
The Biggest and Best Travel Show of the Year!

4BUVSEBZ 'FCSVBSZ tBNQN
.BSSJPUU4U1FUFSTCVSH$MFBSXBUFS
12600 Roosevelt Blvd., St. Petersburg, FL 33716
Meet our Travel Partners and learn about the exciting vacation options
vacation!
tion!
available during their presentations. Book your next cruise or tour vaca

Save
Save UPTO $500

on a cruise or
tour package*

3FHJTUFSPOMJOF


and be automatically entered to

WIN $2500
 
to register for the AAA Vacation Expo!

'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPODPOUBDUZPVSMPDBM
"""5SBWFM1SPGFTTJPOBM

#FMMFBJS
*Restrictions apply.
apply. See your AAA Travel Professional for more details.

Did You Know...
coming Soon
There has been
an empty nest
syndrome in town,
but not for long.
Baby ospreys are
coming, soon.
There are usually
two waves of
hatchings. One
occurs in late
December, early
January. A
second one occurs
6-8 weeks later, in
February or
March. In 2011,
there was no early
nests, probably due to the cold December weather.
Ospreys mate for life. Normally you see the male osprey
staying near the nest, while the female takes off for
weeks or months. They may fly as far as South America,
but they return to their same nest to lay their eggs. Last
year, local Ospreys laid their eggs around mid-January.
They normally hatch 36-42 days later. We saw babies
around March 1st and they flew the coop in April. See a
live osprey nest on camera at DunedinOspreyCam.org.
_________________________________________________
belleair SunSet run Plan to run or walk in Belleair’s
Annual Sunset Run and 5K Race. The date is Saturday,
February 18th. The 5k begins at 5:30pm and the Fun Run
begins at 5:45pm. Sign up online at www.imathlete.com.
_________________________________________________
grand prix The Honda Grand Prix of St. Petersburg
opens the 2012 IndyCar season March 23-25. The event
will mark the debut of a new car design and new
competition among engine makers Honda, Chevrolet
and Lotus. With the recent wreck and death of St. Pete
favorite Dan Whelan, we are certainly reminded of the
risks involved in this sport. Tickets are on sale ranging
from $20 to $125. Paddock passes are available for
$40 per day. Visit GPSTPETE.com or call 877-283-5385.
_________________________________________________
chemical clean up The next nearby County Clean
Up event is on March 17 in at the Largo Home Depot,
10689 Ulmerton Road from 9am to 2pm. For a
complete list visit PinelllasCounty.org/ utilities or call
464-7500.
_______________________
pilateS at the beach
This new exercise and
conditioning program
started in December at the
Belleair Community Center.
Certified authentic Pilates
instructor Maud Hoffmann
offers classes every
Wednesday inside of City
Hall. Pilates is for all ages,
men and women.
Hoffmann has been a
resident of the Town of
Belleair for six years.For
more information, contact
Hoffmann at 504-4236 or
email her at MaudHoffmann@hotmail.com
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and More...
want to be a clown?
The St. Petersburg
Suncoasters are sponsoring
their annual Clown Alley
Clown School, March 10th,
beginning at 10am. A
tradition in St. Petersburg
since 1972, it is cosponsored by All Children’s
Hospital’s Education Center.
Children and adults will
learn the finer points of
becoming a professional
clown and will be invited to
show off their new skills
and ride on the All
Children’s float in the
Honda Grand Prix
Illuminated Night Parade
and the 2012 Santa
Parade. Class with be held at the All Children’s Hospital
Education Center, 710 4th Street S., St. Petersburg. The
cost is $20 per person, plus $10 for each additional
family member, and includes lunch and a Clown Alley Tshirt. Make up is available for purchase during class, for
about $5-$10 per person. For more information, visit
www.Suncoasters-StPete.com or call 821-9888.
_________________________________________________
Summer camp time It is almost time to register for
Belleair Summer Camps. Registration for residents will
begin on March 12 and for Non-residents on March 19.
If you have any questions, call 727-518-3728.
_________________________________________________
5K run The 2012 Guppy's Gulfside Gallop 5K Run - 1
Mile Walk/Fun Run is Saturday April 7 at 8am. The run is
directly on the beach and starts at the Indian Rocks Beach
County Park. Early registration ends on Sunday, March
31st. Visit IRBhome.com for forms or to register online.
________________________________
ten yearS Next month, Debra
Sullivan will have been the City Clerk
of Belleair Bluffs for 10 years She
started there in 2002. The small city
of 1600 households does not have a
City Manager, but Debra performs
most of those functions. Previously she
worked for Family Services Center of
Pinellas and was the Executive
Assistant to the Police Chief in
Redington Beach for 8 years. She
lives in Largo with her husband. “I
really enjoy working with the citizens
of this small town,” she says.
________________________________
if you don’t want to Swim in it, don’t put it
in our water! Anyone who has been to the beach
knows that there is a lot of garbage floating in our coastal
waters that ends up on shore. Most of this garbage makes
its way down to the water's edge through street gutters and
storm sewers that drain directly into local creeks. However,
a small percentage stills originate from vessels.
_________________________________________________
our next iSSue iS in april Read this issue, as well
as others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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ancient SharK’S tooth found
10,000 Million Years Old
Can you imagine a shark that is 40 or even 50 feet long, swimming
off the Pinellas Beaches? Well that may have been the case a few
million years ago. Rusty Walker has the proof.
Rusty and his son Cooper (almost 5 years old) regularly walk the
beaches in Belleair and Indian Rocks Beach looking for shells and
sharks teeth. It is one of those father and son things they both enjoy
and they usually find some good stuff. That is what they were doing
on Martin Luther King Day when Cooper had the day off from
school.
Rusty and Cooper looked down and there it was, a tooth from a
Megalodon Shark. This extinct species of shark was the largest
known shark. Scientists suggest the shark looked like a stockier
version of the great
white shark.
An expert, who has examined the tooth, placed it between 2 and 10
million years old. “I knew what it was right away,” says Walker. “It
was my dream to find something like that and now we did. We found
it in Indian Rocks Beach, just north of the 25th Avenue access. We
find sharks teeth out here all the time, but never one like this.”
The tooth was very well preserved. Experts say that it is likely the tooth
has been covered in sand on the Gulf’s bottom all this time, which
kept it in such good shape.
Rusty says shark’s teeth like this can sell for as much as $2,000. But
this one is not for sale. Rusty plans to put it in a frame, along with
some historical information, then give it to Cooper to keep. He says
he and Cooper will continue to walk the beaches and keep looking
for interesting stuff.
The Walkers live in Belleair, on Indian Rocks Road, near the golf course. Rusty works for Pinellas County.
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need a new 2012 landScape?
What is your Landscape Style?

by Randy Lee
Early spring is a great time to plan and
install landscaping. The first thing to do is
hire a qualified landscape contractor. Are
they licensed and insured? Do they have
a portfolio and website? Have you seen
their work? Are they affiliated with the
Better Business Bureau? These are a few
questions you should ask. Next, an
appointment is scheduled where needs and expectations
are discussed. Budgets and time frames are also
discussed. Last, decide if the landscaping is happening
all at once or in several stages.
What style of landscaping do you want? Personal
preference and the architecture of the home play a key
role here. A modern or contemporary landscape uses
less plant material and is sleek with clean lines. Modern
and mid-century homes look good with this landscaping.
The use of rock, succulents and a fine - bladed sod are
used here. Color and variety is used at a minimum. A
traditional landscape has consistent layers of plants and
a small amount of variety - uniformity is key here.
Traditional architecture works best with this landscape. I
think of many “southern gardens” when referring to
traditional. A formal landscape consists of formal,
manicured rows of plantings- everything is very
symmetrical.. This design is very organized and
maintenance is very precise. This style is probably the
least used in Florida since our architecture and overall
style is more relaxed and casual. The tropical landscape
may include many varieties of tropical plants, trees and
flowers. This design is more relaxed and not as
symmetric- the design may even appear “jungle-like”.
This very popular style works well in Florida with many
types of architecture. Also, we have many tropical
varieties of plants to chose from.. I like to use a
combination of styles when I design: traditional with
tropical accents, the “manicured jungle” or having a
different style in the front and back yard of the same
house- maybe the front yard is traditional and the back
yard with a pool is tropical.
Remember these key points:
*Be sure to find a reputable landscape contractor
*Know what you want to do with realistic expectations
*Budget correctly and set accurate time lines
*Decide on your landscape “style”
*Which amenities do you want to include?
Landscape amenities include pools and other water
features, decks, interlocking pavers and landscape
lighting. Remember, your home is only as beautiful as the
landscaping that surrounds it!
February-March Checklist:
*Watch out for freezing temperatures-take precautions
*Great time to install plants, trees and lawns
*Great time to fertilize plants, trees and lawns
*Ideal time to plant herbs, flowers and vegetables
*Remember that spring is right around the corner
Landscapes By Randy Lee, Inc. celebrate their 21st year in
Belleair Bluffs. We are a full service landscape contractor
here to help you with your needs. Contact us at 727-4212715 or at www.landscapesbyrl.com
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golden glow medical Spa
now open
Golden Glow Medical Spa offers what has been
heralded as the “treatment of the decade” for anti-aging
results… the CO2 fractional laser that can dramatically
reduce wrinkles, stimulate the body’s natural collagen
production, and improve skin texture. Additionally, the
Spa offers Botox injections, microdermabrasion, dermal
fillers, IPL photo-facials, laser hair removal, chemical
peels, spider vein removal, comprehensive skin care and
massage services. Dr. Mira Mahajan‘s mission statement
is “We create beautiful and healthy skin for all ages.”
With the increased demand for anti-aging treatments
among baby-boomers, the X-generation and the “echoboomer” generation, Dr. Mira Mahajan continues to stay
on top of the latest technologies and is committed to
providing quality care at affordable prices.
The experienced, professional estheticians massage
therapists, and staff at the Golden Glow Medical Spa
assist Dr. Mira Mahajan in designing a custom aesthetic
plan individualized for the special needs of each client.
Skin consultations are complimentary and include an
assessment with the “Reveal” imager and a
comprehensive aesthetic plan. For more information,
call 727-683-0894 or visit their website at
www.goldenglowmedicalspa.com.

bumper crop of baby pelicanS

by Ralph Heath, Founder/Director Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary

Back in the early 1970s the
Ornithological Scientific
Community said that our
permanently crippled
Pelicans residing at the
Sanctuary would never breed
in captivity. But there was
one problem - they forgot to
talk to the Pelicans!!!!
In 1975, two of our favorite
resident Pelicans - Alexis and
Salty produced the first egg
which produced our first
Baby Brown Pelican. As far
as we could determine this
was the first Brown Pelican
hatched in captivity anywhere in the World!
Since 1975 approximately 1,000 Baby Pelicans have
hatched and fledged from the Sanctuary.
As of February 2012, we have (for the Winter Breeding
Season) 29 hatched Pelicans and 9 eggs incubating
under parent Pelicans.
The Sanctuary staff has to keep the parent Pelicans well
fed so they can keep the babies well fed. The babies
will, of course, be released when they can fly.
Needless to say, our fish bills have dramatically
escalated! When the baby Pelicans fledge, we want
them to be healthy and strong.
If you wish to see baby Pelicans, visit the Sanctuary to
get a close up look at them. We have daily tours
Monday through Friday and also our gift shop is open 7
days a week. So, make sure you bring your cameras
and tell all your friends.
Any additional help you can do at this time will be
greatly appreciated and appreciated by the Pelicans as
well!!
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Slim new year
By Stephanie Schlageter, Medspa Director
It’s that time of year again - the time of
year when we take a good look in the
mirror and set our goals for the year
ahead. For many, that look in the mirror
after enjoying a joyous and plentiful
Holiday season reminds us that we have
some work to do before swimsuit season
arrives again. While diet and exercise are always the
best approach to getting the shape you want back,
many people find over time that these good old
fashioned efforts just don’t do the job anymore –
especially on certain stubborn body areas.
Whether you have genetics or a past pregnancy to
thank for that “muffin top” or those “love handles”, you
can rest assured that you are not alone in your
frustration. More than 17 million people in the US get
some sort of cosmetic procedure each year, and the
second most popular of these procedures is Liposuction.
Essentially invented in the late 1970s, Liposuction has
been established as one of the best solutions for
removing unwanted fat from targeted areas of the
body. For decades, many Liposuction procedures have
required general anesthesia, an overnight stay at the
hospital or surgery center, and significant downtime
from work and/or normal activities.
But, Liposuction has come a long way in the last several
years. Advances in medical Laser technology have
introduced Laser Lipolysis, also known as Laser
Liposuction, and over the last decade, many
“traditional” Liposuction procedures have been replaced
with this newer approach. SlimLipo is one of the latest,
most advanced liposuction Lasers, manufactured by
Palomar Medical, a world leader in medical Lasers.
Through a few tiny skin incisions, the SlimLipo Laser
melts that stubborn fat and tightens the skin with the
patient wide awake - no general anesthesia required.
What’s more, because the SlimLipo Laser fiber is so
small (2.9mm diameter) and gentle, scars and
downtime post-procedure are minimal to none –
patients can literally return to work and/or normal
activities the very next day. And results from SlimLipo
are dramatic – on average, patients lose 1-2 clothing
sizes in a single treatment.
Sound like something that might help you achieve your
New Year’s goals? Dr. Erika Francis performs the
SlimLipo procedure at Radiance Medspa in Belleair
Bluffs. Dr. Francis has over 3 years of experience
performing SlimLipo procedures at Radiance Medspa
and serves as a national trainer for the SlimLipo
procedure, training other physicians on the procedure.
At Radiance Medspa, consultations are always
complimentary. Visit www.radiancemedspa.com for
more information on SlimLipo and the full list of other
services offered at Radiance including BOTOX,
Juvederm, Fraxel, and Thermage.
Radiance Medspa is located at 2894 West Bay Drive in
Belleair Bluffs. 727-518-7100.
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Small buSineSS Job
growth opportunity
By State Representative Jim Frishe, District 54

In Florida’s continuing effort to get our
citizens “back to work”, I want to share
with you some news regarding the newly
created Florida Department of Economic Opportunity
and an opportunity they are offering to assist you in
growing your small business by expanding and
increasing employment.
Florida has been awarded $97.6 million under the State
Small Business Credit Initiative (SSBCA). These funds
are to be used to establish programs that increase
capitol to small businesses. Florida has been approved
for a Capital Access Program (CAP), a Venture Capitol
Program and a Small Business Loan Support Program.
The CAP will be administered by the Florida Department
of Economic Opportunity. The Venture Capital and the
Small Business Loan Support Program will be
administered by Enterprise Florida, Inc.
The CAP is a loan portfolio insurance program that
enables small businesses to obtain credit in an effort to
assist them in creating jobs by growing and expanding
their businesses. The program uses SSBCI funds to
match and up-front fees, between2% - 7%, paid by the
lender and borrower. The combined amount is
deposited into a pooled reserve fund held by the lender.
The pooled fund includes matching fees from all CAP
loans made by the lender and covers losses in the event
of a default. Eligible borrowers include any Florida
business with 500 or fewer employees. Loans cannot
exceed $5 million and can be used for any legitimate
business purpose.
Eligible lenders include any Florida qualified public
depository. A list of qualified public depositories can be
found at: https://apps8.fldfs.com/CAP_Web/Public
Deposits/QPD.aspx.
The State Small Business Credit Initiative was launched
in December, 2011. This is a program which can help
Florida set out to create more jobs and grow small
businesses in Florida.

marKet on the mall

Belleair’s
Market on the
Mall is being
held every
Friday through
the end of
March in
Hunter Park,
just north of
City Hall at the
corner of The
Mall and
Indian Rocks
Road. Enjoy
lunch in the
park from on
of the many
vendors. There are lots of food choices, gift items,
orchids, salsas, chocolates, breads, baked goods and
much more. The Market operates from 9am to 2pm.
For more information, visit www.BelleairRec.com or call
the Rec Center for more details.
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irb boat club newS

Some members at the
Caladesi Island Party

The Pub
February 2012

They have recently published
their upcoming events for the
next year which include:
Members will be docking at
the new Clearwater Docks for
Sea Blues Festival - Saturday
& Sunday, February18-19
Boating to Brunch at Island Way
Grill - Sunday, February 26
Spring Intracoastal
Clean-up
Saturday, March 10
Boating to dinner at
Salt Rock Grill
Saturday, March 24

IRB Boat Club's first outing of the year was to The Pub.
The Club arranged to have the U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary available for free boat safety checks. While
members enjoyed their tasty lunch and the beautiful
weather, the Coast Guard Auxiliary perform inspections
on their boats moored behind the restaurant. It is
always a good thing to check that your safety
equipment is in good working order and is easily
accessible, and that your flares and fire extinguishers
are up to date.
The purpose of the club is to encourage people to use
their boats. When the water is cooler they gather at
restaurants to enjoy lunch,
but when the weather gets
warmer they gather at
various islands for cookouts, swimming and a fun
afternoon on the water.
Fall Cleanup

The club meets inside Jimmy Guana’s at the
Holiday Inn Harborside at 6pm on the third
Thursday of the month. The next meetings are
March 15 and April 19. You do not have to
live in Indian Rocks to be a member and
there are no dues. For info E-mail
BoatClub@IRBhome.com, or call Bob Griffin,
517-1997. See more pictures and a complete
list of event dates at IRBhome.com.
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a roSe’S Journey…
by Cheryl Carlson, Wildwood Florist
In North America most of our roses are grown in Columbia and
Ecuador. They are cut at a precise stage and stored in a
controlled environment until shipping via air freight. Here in
Florida almost all our flowers go through customs in Miami. At
our shop, we also have contacts in Holland, California and
Hawaii, but the bulk of our flowers have made a stop in Miami.
Fashion in flowers has changed over the years. Color and form
change in florals, just as they do in all other forms of fashion,
but flowers have also changed due to science. Genetically
speaking, the rose you buy today is very different from the rose
you bought just a few short years ago. Rose varieties have been
developed with traits that allow longer vase life, pest and
disease resistance, larger heads and many more.
Changes in transportation have also led to huge changes in our industry. Most flowers are flown from field to
warehouse in just a few short days from every corner of the world. Many types of flowers are no longer seasonal.
They are blooming right now, somewhere. The only thing stopping many from buying them is cost.
There are now thousands of varieties of roses available to the consumer. For Valentine’s Day we have ordered red, of
course, but we have also ordered yellow, pink, lavender, and many others. Even a simple request for red roses from
your local florist is not that simple anymore. There are hundreds of varieties of red roses, some have higher petal
counts, some have been bred for longer vase life, some to open more fully. Just one grower, “Rio”, offers 12 different
varieties of red roses.
Consider this Valentine’s Day asking your florist for their recommendation. Maybe they have an unexpected treasure.
‘Ocean Song” is a beautiful, fragrant lavender. ‘Queen Amazon’ is a large head, bicolor amazing rose. ‘Cherry
Brandy’ and ‘Esperance’ are both cabbage style roses. Offer your Valentine a hint, maybe they have never told you
their favorite rose is not red, but white. Maybe their favorite flower is hydrangea, or tulip or bird of paradise and they
have never told you.
Fresh flowers enrich our lives. Our cooler is always open. Come in and choose your own. Our cash and carry prices
are very competitive. Visit our store, at 1775 Clearwater Largo Rd., and mention this story and we will send you home
with a free rose!
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from the deSK of Sheriff bob gualtieri

Updates and Plans for 2012
With the New Year now well underway, I
thought this month’s edition would serve as a
great opportunity to provide you with an
agency update and our plans for 2012.
The last four years have been transformational
for the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office. Due to
the challenging economy, we eliminated 616 positions
agency wide and cut $108 million from our general fund
budget. We are a much different agency today than when
the economic downward spiral began in late 2007.
Through it all, we had to make some tough decisions. We
also had to re-engineer our agency and find new and
innovative ways to continue to meet our citizens’ law
enforcement and public safety expectations. Among them,
we have become more proactive in solving crime through
intelligence-lead policing and the efforts of our street crimes
unit; we have focused the efforts of our Narcotics Unit on
tackling the epidemic of prescription drug abuse; we have
brought back our DUI checkpoints in an effort to create
awareness about drinking and driving. We have also tasked
our personnel with more responsibilities than ever- and they
have risen to the challenge.
As a result of the hard work and accomplishments of our
deputies and support staff, the crime rate is down, case
closures are up, arrests are up, the jail population is down
from its all time high a few years ago and we continue to
be one of the most technologically advanced law
enforcement agencies in the country.
Unfortunately, the budget challenges are not over as we
begin the FY 13 budget process. The County’s projected

General Fund budget deficit is approximately $8million, a
portion of which will be the responsibility of the Sheriff’s
Office.
What does this mean for the Sheriff’s Office?
We will continue to look for ways to save money, be more
efficient and deliver effective law enforcement to keep our
community safe. Specifically, we are always looking for
ways to consolidate services and we are actively working
with the County’s 911 staff to evaluate how the Sheriff’s
emergency communications center and the County’s 911
center may be consolidated to eliminate redundancies and
provide better service to our citizens. Also, we have
outsourced agency functions to the private sector where
appropriate and cost–effective and we will continue to
explore those opportunities.
Our office is also taking a look at bringing back the ‘life
skills’ programs at the Pinellas County Jail. These programs
go a long way in helping us manage the population at the
jail. They are designed to help prepare inmates with the
tools and skills they need for successful re-entry into the
community, hence lowering the rate of recidivism and
enhancing public safety.
We could not have accomplished many of these goals
without the community partnerships we have formed with
community groups, local government and other law
enforcement agencies. We plan to maintain and foster
those collaborative efforts in benefit of all Pinellas County
residents.
We are committed to utilizing the most efficient and costeffective ways to conduct the work of law enforcement.
Ensuring public safety is and will continue to be our guiding
principle in all that we envision, pursue and accomplish in
2012 and beyond.
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Organizational News...
belleair beach iSland garden club
Upcoming meetings include:
February 15 - Belleair Beach Community Center 10:30am
with guest speaker Barb Walker, a member of the Pinellas
Chapter of the Florida Audubon Association. This meeting
is $10 each and catered by the Columbia Restaurant. Call
Linda Wolling at 286-6567 to RSVP for this meeting.
March 21 - Belleair Beach Community Center 10:30am.
This is their 65th Anniversary Celebration, chinese auction
and lunch. Author and beach historian Wayne Ayers, a
resident of Belleair Beach with have a slide show based on
his recent book, Tampa Bay Beaches, The Fabulous 50s
and 60s. RSVP to Sherrie Morton 581-8313.
Contact Linda Mintz, President, at 593-2054 for more
information about the Club.
belleair garden club They meet on the first and
second Wednesday of each month at the Belleair Garden
Club at 903 Ponce de Leon Blvd. in the Town of Belleair.
Annual membership is $50 per year. Call Barbara
Chapman at 581-8929 for information or to RSVP. Guests
are welcome.. Upcoming meeting include:
February 8, 9:30am Horticulture Program and Treats.
Topic: All about hibiscus plants.
March 7th at 1pm - Bromeliads presented by Dave
Johnson from Exotic Landscapes. Plants will be available
for purchase.
March 14th at 9:30am - Water features for your home or
condo presented by Matt Whiting from Water Gardens.
belleair beach ladieS luncheon club meets
monthly on the second Tuesday. Meetings include:
February 14: Valentines Day Meeting at Casanova
Ristorante, 811 Cleveland Street in Clearwater.
Members are $25. Guests are $28. 432 West in Belleair
Bluffs will discuss and show a treasure trove of jewelry
and accessories for Florida’s Winter and Spring months.
March 13: 10:30am. A bus trip to the Seminole Hard
Rock Casio for a luncheon and some gaming. Cost is
$25 each. Meet at Publix at 10:30am; bus returns at
3:30pm. The public is invited.
Please RSVP these meetings through Sherri Morton at
581-8313 or email SherriMorton@TampaBay.RR.com.
Membership is open to area residents at $15 / year. To
join, please call Barbara Chapman at 581-8929
belleair women'S republican club meets on the
first Friday of the month for lunch at the Belleair Country
Club, at 11:45am with issue related speakers. The cost is
normally $21 each. Call Pat at 595-1791 to RSVP or
email BWRCLUNCH@Mail.com. Upcoming meetings are:
March 2nd is their annual fundraiser Fashion Show with
elected officials (both men and women) as the models.
Tickets are $35. Clothing will be provided by La Boutique
of Island Estates and The Men’s Warehouse.
greater belleair young women’S Society
They meet the first Thursday of every month. Call
President, Cathy 459-0842.
March 1st - a Spring themed dinner. All members must
RSVP. The meeting is hosted by Mercedes Lavalla in St
Petersburg. Social Hour 6pm, Dinner at 7pm.
April 5th - their Annual Spring Fashion Show at the
Belleair Country Club. Local merchants feature the newest
spring colors and fashions. Social hour 6, Dinner at 7pm
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Organizational News...
belleair Social club is open to all seniors living in
the greater Belleair area. They meet at 9am every Tuesday
morning in the back of Panera Bread for coffee and
socializing. Sunday evenings, they meet at a restaurant. In
between, they plan pot luck suppers, movie nights, and
day trips to area attractions and once a month luncheons.
Call Vi Swift at 586-1691 for information.
belleair bridge club plays at City Hall Auditorium,
twice a week, all year. It is coordinated by the Belleair
Recreation Center. Call Betty Grandoff at 669-5283 or the
Belleair Rec Center to join.
belleair civic aSSociation Their Annual
Membership Drive is now underway. Look for the BCA
bulletin in your water bill which includes a directory survey
and membership application. Membership is open to all
residents of the Town of Belleair and runs from January to
December. They use their dues to publish their biannual
directory and to support Belleair Recreation Department
activities. They would like to include more condo residents.
A Candidates Forum will be held on February 29th at 7pm
in the Town Hall for the March 13th elections. If you want
to help or get involved, call Bobby Yevich at 224-3286.
valentineS dance The Abilities Guild will host a
Valentine dinner and dance at the Belleair Country Club
on Tuesday, February 14 beginning at 6:30pm. Dinner
will be served at 7:30pm. The cost of the dinner is $50
and there will be a cash bar. Dinner includes petite filet
and lobster. All proceeds benefit the Abilities Foundation
and our returning Veterans. Reservations are required.
For reservations, call David Gauler at 784-8584.
The Abilities Guild was founded in 1980 and supports
the Abilities Foundation who supports over 10,000
disabled individuals per year. the Guild has dedicated
2010-2012 to raising funds for honorable disabled
United States veterans.
belleair rotary club The Rotary in the Town of
Belleair meets every Thursday at 12:15pm at the Belleair
Country Club. The third Thursday of every month is the
general assembly and Board meeting.
Their next big event is A Wine and Tapas Extravaganza,
April 26 at the Largo Cultural Center from 6 to 9pm.
Advanced tickets are $50 and $55 at the door. There will
be fine wines and food supplied by Bonefish Grill,
O’Keefe’s, E&E Stakeout, Tapas Garden, Rusty’s, Thai
Coconut, Marlin Darlin, the Pie Factory, Watercolours
Steakhouse, the Belleair Country Club, Forloni’s and
others. There will also be raffles, entertainment, a 50/50
drawing and a silent auction. Buy your tickets online at
www.BelleairRotary.org or call 449-2470.
Proceeds benefit their many charities, including Belleair
Elementary (Bicycles for Reading, Adopt a classroom),
Upper Pinellas UPARC, the Salvation Army, Polio
Eradication, the Rotary Foundation and many other local
causes. Call Karen Crown, President, at 449-2470 or Ed
Shaughnessy at 461-7171 to get involved.
antiQue alley Spring antiQue Show
The merchants of Antique Alley are holding their Spring
Antique Show on Sunday, March 11, from 9am - 4pm.
There will be over 50 dealers. Admission is free and it is a
fun way to see the shops on the alley at 580 North Indian
Rocks Road. Call 581-6585 for information.
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Business Briefs...
Some football with your haircut At the end
of last year, Steve and
Irena Stefanec opened
their new barbershop
in Belleair Bluffs. As
part of the celebration,
they offered a raffle
for several footballs
signed by ex-Buccaneer
Michael Alstott. He
stopped by the store in
person to do the
drawing on December
15th. All proceeds of
the event were donated to the Mike Alstott Foundation.
Stefanec Barber Shop is located at 772 Indian Rocks Rd.
_________________________________________________
Surf & turf While celebrating their fifth anniversary,
they are making some changes. It will be transformed
into a neighborhood gourmet marketplace, complete
with new décor, fresh local foods and a chef. The twelve
week project includes a new entrance, a center island, a
café and lots of fresh produce. Anything purchased in
the store can be prepared on site, to eat in the café or to
take home for dinner. They will remain open the entire
time during the remodel project.
_________________________________________________
Starlite cruiSeS celebrateS 25 yearS Phil
Henderson, Jr., Belleair Beach resident moved to Florida
in 1982. He quickly developed a passion for the
excursion boat business and, at age 25, began to
revolution the dining cruise industry. Henderson designed
and built the StarLite Princess Riverboat 25 years ago
and with it he pioneered the concept of fining dining
while cruising on inland waters. The success of the
Princess lead to the addition of the StarLite Majesty
Dining Yacht and other vessels offering a variety of
services. While the fleet has grown and the vessels have
changed, the quality, service and variety keeps getting
better. StarLite Cruises office is in the Clearwater Beach
Marina. Call them for schedules and prices, 462-2628.
_________________________________________________
belleair Jewelry moved Deborah Wells is moved
her jewelry shop, but not very far. Belleair Jewelry is
moving about 50 yards to the west, into the spot where
the Rock & Soul Clothing store was. They hope to be
open in that location by the time you read this. Bellleair
Jewelry has been in Belleair Bluffs 44 years.
______________
new banK
US Ameribank,
a new place to
save your
money in
Belleair Bluffs,
opened at 2815
West Bay, next
to the Marlin
Darlin Grill. US
Ameribank is an
independently
owned bank.
This is the
eighth largest in
Florida, and fourth in Pinellas County. Christina Dickson
is the new branch manager there.
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More Business Briefs...
medical Spa
openS Golden
Glow Medical Spa,
an innovative
aesthetic antiaging center, held
its grand opening
on December 8th.
Mayors Pat Gerard,
Largo and Chris
Arbutine, Belleair
Shores were in
attendance for the ceremony. Golden Glow Medical
Spa offers professional cutting edge technologies
designed to enhance the youthful appearance of
women and men in an affordable manner. The Spa
operates under the direct supervision of Dr. Mira
Mahajan, a board certified family physician with a
passion for medical aesthetics. Golden Glow Medical
Spa chose to sponsor CASA (Community Action Stops
Abuse), the Pinellas County center devoted to the support
of abused women by donating 5% of its profits from the
grand opening to CASA, and plans to donate a
percentage of all spa profits to CASA in the future. Dr.
Mira Mahajan sees this as a natural extension of the spa’s
mission to create beauty for men and women and is very
pleased to be associated with CASA.
_________________________________________________
holly duncan honored with Si Seymour
international award Morton Plant Mease
Foundation President Holly Duncan, M.A, CFRE, is
usually behind the scenes when it comes to philanthropic
work and fundraising events but now is in the spotlight
for her major efforts. Duncan recently received the
Harold J. (Si) Seymour International Award from the
Association for Healthcare Philanthropy for distinguished
leadership whose career reflects exemplary standards of
excellence in fostering philanthropy and volunteerism.
Previously, Duncan served as vice president for
development at both the Florida Aquarium and Ruth
Eckerd Hall. She also was director of major gifts at
Eckerd College and director of development at Lowry
Park Zoo and the Florida Orchestra. Her development
career has spanned over three decades raising more
than $250 million for nonprofit organizations in the
Tampa Bay area.
_________________________________________________
for the love of boutiQue This new women’s
boutique opened at 790 Indian Rocks Road N., next to
Le Bouchon Restaurant. Owners, Ann Douglas and
Leona Kinnear have focused on carrying fresh and on
trend contemporary apparel and accessories from new
and current designers with added apothecary items and
small gifts for those who need something unique and
special. For the Love Of focuses on customer service
including wardrobe and style consulting and gift delivery.
_________________________________________________
ready-Set-yo Soon The new yogurt store, ReadySet-Yo will open this month in the 400 block of Indian
Rocks Road N., next to Urban Coast, with a self-serve
concept. They plan more than just yogurt. Owner Mia
Corrales, is the daughter of Matt and Maria Loder,
owner of Crabby Bill’s
_________________________________________________
out of buSineSS
OLD HARBOR BANK - Branch at 715 N. Indian Rocks Rd
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top young SailorS
heading to clearwater

The second annual Team FOR Invitational Regatta for
Optimist sailors will be held on March 3-4 at Clearwater ‘s
Clearwater Community Sailing Center. This event offers top
competition, excellent training and a great time for those
attending. Young sailors participating in this regatta must be
“Team Trials Qualified,” a designation which indicates they
are among the top tier of American Optimist dinghy sailors.
Optimist dinghy sailboats—widely referred to now as “Optis,”
for short—are the small, starter craft first designed in
Clearwater in 1947 by local boat builder Clark Mills. Initially
manufactured for children as the boat equivalent of a
soapbox derby car, Optis are now raced by sailors ages 8 to
15 in countries all over the world. The United States Optimist
Dinghy Association states there are Opti sailors in more than
100 countries, and builders of the Clearwater-designed craft
on five different continents.
Sailing will be done on a course set up in the ocean, on the
Gulf side of Clearwater Beach. Course marks are set by
buoys, as well as motorboats and large sailing vessels with
race officials. Residents can expect to see dozens of children,
in their sailboats, trimming their one and only sail as they
race along the course during both days of the regatta.
If last year’s event is any indication, these children and their
families will be traveling to the Tampa Bay area from
around the country. A spokesperson for Team FOR, believes
the sailing center is an ideal venue and that all the
participants, regardless of where they are from, appreciate
the high-caliber racing Clearwater and this event will offer.

labor of love

Brad Martin (47), a
contractor living in
Belleair Bluffs, just
had to do it. He was
fascinated by
people’s jeeps and
he had to have one
of his own. But the
one he owns is
almost 70 years old.
Martin discovered
the 1943 Ford Jeep
online but it was “a rust bucket.” Another person in
Brunswick, Maine had found the body of the jeep and started
the process of restoring it, but he only finished about 10%.
In 2006, Martin drove to Maine, bought it for $8,500 and
brought it back to his garage in Belleair Bluffs. He worked on
it day and mostly nights for 6 months.
Martin restored everything with actual parts whenever
possible. It is painted a flat drab olive green color. He even
added replica amenities such as shovels, a helmet and a
rifle. Under the hood, there is a 4 cylinder, 60 HP engine. It
goes up to 60 miles per hour.
For the war effort of World War II, there were over 630,000
jeeps made. Ford made about half of them. Martin’s is a
‘G503’ model, known as a ‘Scout’ car. Some were first
known as a “Beep” car, named for the sound of the horn.
That model evolved into the Jeep that we know of today.
It is probably worth $16 - 20,000 today, but it is not for sale.
Martin did the work just to have it and drive it. He
participates in nearby parades and Veteran’s events. “It was
a labor of love,” Martin says. “I just enjoy driving it around
town and the beach.”
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you can teach an
old dog or cat
new tricKS!
by Commission Chair Karen Williams Seel
Sure, the old expression reads that you
can’t teach an old dog new tricks. But,
when it comes to showing unconditional
love and being ready to move in to a new
home, the older animals have it all over
the younger ones. That’s why Pinellas
County Animal Services is starting their Senior-to-Senior
program – an effort to match older pets with more
experienced owners.
When people think about getting a new pet, their
thoughts often turn to finding a puppy or kitten. There’s
nothing quite like bringing a very young animal to your
home. Yes, they are cute, but concerns about chewing,
housebreaking and all of that boundless energy can
make welcoming a new puppy or kitten a challenge. If
you wanted a new pet but weren’t ready for these new
pet issues, what could you do?
Pinellas County’s shelters have many older pets up for
adoption which – tragically – have a difficult time finding
a new home. That’s a shame, because older pets have
been there and done that. They are typically calmer,
housebroken and – in many cases – surrendered to the
shelter after being acquainted with other pets, young
children or other challenges, so adjusting to new
surroundings is typically a piece of cake for them.

While the pets may have more experience, that doesn’t
mean they aren’t still young at heart and full of life – and
they are good for your health. Studies have shown that
owners caring for pets tend to get more exercise, have
lower blood pressure and live longer than their non-petowning friends.
Cats and small-breed dogs chosen for the program are
at least eight years old, with large-breed dogs at least six.
Potential pet owners for the program should be at least
50 years old and ready to make a difference in the life of
their lucky new pet. All pets selected for the Senior-toSenior program have been spayed or neutered, had all
of their necessary shots and were selected for their loving
and friendly personalities, and there is a special half-off
$20 adoption fee.
Of course, it’s not only older residents who can adopt
these special pets. Due to their even tempers and past
experiences, these pets can be an excellent fit with young
active families. Many of them already have learned many
tricks, so your teaching time will be at a minimum. The
bonus? You get to spend more time enjoying the
company of your new pet.
Right now, an average of two senior pets each week are
being adopted out, but there are so many more waiting
to find new homes. If you plan on opening your home –
and your heart – to a new pet, please take a look at the
older animals waiting for their forever homes.
If you are interested in the Senior to Senior program or
adopting a pet from Pinellas County Animal Services, visit
pinellascounty.org/animalservices or call (727) 582-2600.
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Restaurant News...
SageS italian This new Italian restaurant, Sages West
Bay Bistro is under construction in the Publix Plaza at 883
West Bay Drive. It is a family affair run by Patty Shade and
her two sons, Brandon and Adam. They operated Sages
Italian for seventeen years in Seminole and are famous for
their grinder subs, fresh salads, pizza, strombolis and other
Italian dishes. They hope to have the new location open by
mid-February.
____________________
changeS at little
italian There are
new owners at Little
Italian Pizza in Sand
Key. Gustavao Arrioca
and his wife Karla
bought the pizza place
at the end of
November. Arrioca moved here from Mexico five months
ago and found the business for sale on the internet. He
says he does not plan any changes to the restaurant or the
menu. Diane Grace will be staying as manager. They still
offer dine-in, take-out and delivery. Call 595-6800.
_________________________________________________
Salt rocK cantina Salt Rock Grill, located in Indian
Shores, and owned in part by Belleair Bluff’s resident
Frank Chivas, is making some changes. This spring, the
Salty Seas Bar near the front entrance will be converted
into a craft beer bar. Salt Rock is even contemplating
brewing their own beer. Salt Rock is part of The Baystar
Restaurant Group which includes Belleair Bluffs’ Marlin
Darlin and Island Estates’ Island Way Grill. The group
has plans to add another location to the mix when they
open a rooftop bar & restaurant on the roof of the
Clearwater Beach Marina building, above the space
formerly occupied by the post office. It will be casual
overlooking the marina and all the boats and tentatively
be called the Marina Cantina.
_________________________________________________
miKe’S new tap houSe In the same parking lot as
Mike’s Pizza, at 14475 Walsingham Rd., Largo, Mike’s
Tap House has opened with 36 beers on tap and 15 TVs.
They have no kitchen, but bring food over from Mike’s
Pizza. The restaurant / bar is owned by Indian Rocks
Beach residents Mike Dodaro and nephew Sal and
Jennifer Dodaro.
_________________________________________________
weStShore pizza moving They been talking about
it for months and working on it daily, but Westshore Pizza
is still trying to move, about 100 yards to the west in the
same shopping center. The larger restaurant will have
more seating, beer and wine. They are still getting permits
for the new space.
___________________________________________________
chili cooK-off
winnerS Backwater's 7th
Annual Chili Cook-off was
held recently. They had over
30 entries and a standing
room only crowd for an
afternoon of watching the
judging and then tasting the
chillies. Winners from left to
right are Scott Bailey (first),
Mike First (second) and Jim
Johnson (third).
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daddy daughter date night - february 18
The 34th Annual Daddy Daughter Date Night, held at
the Southwest Recreation Complex, is Saturday, February
18th at 6:30pm. Fathers and daughters of all ages
enjoy a night of dancing and games with light snacks
and an elegant dessert bar. The cost is $25 per couple
and $5 of each addition daughter. Spaces are limited so
if you are interested, please call now at 518-3125.
firSt fridayS in largo - march 2 and april 6
The First Friday Largo Festival is held in the Downtown
area on 1st Avenue SW between Clearwater Largo Road
and Ridge Road. The event runs from 6 to 11pm and
includes music, food from nearby restaurants, street
performers, art vendors and more. For information, visit
TGIFFLargoFest.com. Vendor spaces are still available.
girlS night out thinK pinK
Young girls in grades 4-6 play and build friendships
while incorporating important issues facing kids today.
Each date features a different theme and discussion
topics, February 18 (Academic Success), March 24
(Parents and Respect), and April 21 (Peer Pressure).
Think Pink is from 6:30 to 9:30pm at the Highland
Recreation Center. the cost is $10 pp residents; $12.50
for nonresidents. For more information, call 518-3016.
or visit www.PlayLargo.com.
children’S educational SerieS
Join Professor Smart and Dr. Knowitall for a fun look at
scientific principles. Tickets are $6.50 for children, $7.50
for adults. The next topics are; March 3: Jack and the
Beanstalk, April 7: The Ugly Duckling, May 5: Kid Power,
Operation Lunch Line in 3-D. The Series is sponsored by
the Suncoast Performing Arts Foundation. Call 5876793 or purchase tickets at www.LargoArts.com.
ShamrocK 5K run - march 16
Kick off your St Patrick’s Day celebration with food, fun,
friends, live entertainment, and exercise during the 7th
Annual Shamrock 5K Run or 1.5 mile walk on at 7pm.
This family oriented event is in Ulmer Park, 301 West
Bay Drive. Children 7 and under, can run in the Clover
Kids Fun Run at 8:15pm. Sign up before March 9 to
save some green. See race fees and download an
application at www.LargoSports.com, or register at
www.Active.com. For additional information, call 5876740 Ext 5016.
teen idol competition & Show - march 21
This year’s Teen Idol, at the Largo Cultural Center is
Wednesday March 21 at 7pm. All teens, ages 13-18 are
eligible to participate in the mostly vocal performances.
Auditions will be held on February 15 and 16 at 6pm.
Tickets for the final show can be purchased at the Largo
Cultural Center Box Office for $7. Call Andre at 518-3125
or email AnJones@Largo.com.
5th annual traShy faShion Show - april 21
What better way to celebrate Earth Day 2012 than with
a fashion show. Applications are being accepted for the
show, to be held at the Largo Cultural Center. Amateur
eco-fashion designers can apply to showcase their
‘trashions’ or fashions created from items that would
otherwise have been discarded. Designs must be made
from at least 75% recycled or discarded items. Prizes will
be awarded in four age groups. If you are interested,
complete an online interest application by Sunday,
March 25th at www.LargoRecycles.com or by calling
586-7424
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interior lighting 101
by Ivy Slotnick, Wired Island
Good lighting design typically involves layering ambient, accent and task lighting to create
interesting contrasts and establish visual focal points, or points of interest where attention
is focused. For the purpose of this article, we are discussing artificial light (not natural
sunlight).
In my opinion, the basis of all lighting is Ambient (or general) which uniformly lights the
space and provides a “canvas” of light. However, if only ambient lighting is used, the
lighting may be acceptable but will indeed be boring and flat in appearance, as there is
no contrast. The room is just “there”, with nothing exciting or stimulating.
When good Accent lighting is used to highlight items such as artwork, plants, art pieces
and interesting architecture, everything changes. Since the eye is lead to the brightest point
in the field of view, accent lighting usually grabs attention by producing brightness on the
object vs the rest of a space. Accent lighting can be better than adding new furnishings to
your space as it can create shadows, highlights, and illumination on existing beautiful pieces giving a room interesting
depth and focal points. Well thought out lighting design will go beyond the basic use of light and incorporate beam
spread factors, color temperature, dimming, shadowing and grazing to create the perfect lighting scene for a space.
Task lighting is the practical component of lighting design that provides the healthy, necessary light levels for people to
successfully perform everyday activities such as food prep (think undercabinet lighting), personal grooming, home
office work (bill paying), hobbies (chess, scrapbooking, etc). If task lighting is not adequate, the results can be
disastrous including meal mayhem, crazy hair, zit concealer mistaken as lip gloss, incorrectly placed decimal points on
a check, wrong movement of your “King.” You get the picture.
With lighting controls, (such as dimmers), you can change lighting with ease and enjoy a higher-quality lighting
design, enhancing lifestyle, security and even energy efficiency. By simply dimming the lights, you will affect visual
comfort, change contrasts, create mood and alter perception of the space. And, when using a preset scene control
system, different lighting scenes can be created and recalled whenever desired with the touch of a button.
The orchestration of lighting in your home actually tells a story about the home, your history, your interests, your family.
When done correctly, lighting will beautify your interior (and exterior), assist with visual tasks and accentuate important
points of interest. Oh, and of course, ensure you’re adding ¼ teaspoon of black pepper to your recipe, not ¼ cup.
Ivy Slotnick is co-founder and designer for Wired Island, an Indian Rocks Beach company specializing in interior and
exterior LED and low voltage lighting systems, motorized window treatments, distributed audio, home theater,
automation and more. Wired Island can be reached at 727.596.6030.
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republican national convention
big beach buSineSS
The Republican National Convention is being held in
Tampa, but it is expected to have a big effect in Pinellas
County, too.
“This is as big as seven Super Bowls,” says Brian
Kramer, GM, Hyatt Regency Clearwater Beach. “Over
15,000 room nights are booked in the Tampa Bay
area.” The Hyatt, Hilton, Sandpearl, Mariott and
Sheraton will all be the big winners of this event. “The
convention needs approximately 15,000 room nights
over that week and the larger hotels were asked to
contribute block commitments for those dates,” Kramer
continues. “It was necessary to win the bid and get the
convention.”
“The Republican National Convention will have a huge
impact on hotels and other businesses during one of our
traditionally slowest time periods of the year.” says DT
Minich, Director of Visit St.Pete Clearwater, the county’s
marketing company. “There are approximately 25
Pinellas hotels who will see the bulk of the county’s
business.”

dredging clearwater paSS
Last fall, the City of Clearwater decided to dredge
Clearwater Pass. It is difficult for boaters, especially the
charter boat operators, to navigate the channel. They
lose time and money when they have to travel the long
way around using the Intracoastal Waterway. The
dredging was scheduled for September, but the Corp of
Engineers planned to use their new dredging boat,
which was being built in New Orleans. This year’s
Mississippi floods closed the factory and stopping the
construction.
Due to the delay in getting the dredge completed and
the fact that this will be its first job, the boat is still
undergoing sea trials. They anticipated the dredge arrive
in our area the first of February. Anticipating any delays,
the permit was extended until January 2014 just in case.
The actually cost of the project depends on the amount
of sand removed, but it is estimated to be between
$500,000 and $700,000. Dredging will take about 3
weeks and hopefully will begin in February.

parKing fee change
The cost of parking at Sand Key Park has gone up. What
was $1 per hour will now be $5 for all day. If you only stay
for one hour, that is a big increase, but if you are staying
all day, that will save you money. It all depends.
Eighteen pay stations were installed at Sand Key Park,
replacing the hourly meters of the past. Visitors pay a $5
fee for all day parking or if you are a frequent visitor you
can buy an annual pass for $75 (seniors $55). “Pay
stations should be more convenient for visitors,” says Paul
Cozzie, Director of Parks. “Instead of worrying about the
time, they can pay once.”
Fees help pay the cost of the park, including concessions,
lifeguards, beach wheelchairs, showers, a bathhouse,
restrooms, a playground, shelters grills and dog walk
area. Kayak and bicycle rentals are also available.
If you want to buy an annual pass, go to the Parks Office
at 12520 Ulmerton Road, Largo. Get more info at
www.PinellasCounty.org/Parks or call 582-2100.
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hey, thanKS buffalo bill!
The Indian Rocks Beach Community Food Pantry would
like to recognize an unsung hero. He humbly asks us to
just call him Buffalo Bill. His repeated and generous food
donations continuously help feed the beaches hungry.
Before Thanksgiving, Buffalo Bill swaggered into the pantry
like John Wayne, a hero and his right hand man wielding
a multitude of fresh turkeys to feed those in need. More
than our shoppers shed a tear at the sight of those birds.
Christmas found he and his elf pulling up in their sleigh to
provide us with a large sack of fresh hams just waiting for
hungry families to prepare and enjoy. He also provided
stuffing, cranberries, and mashed potatoes to complete the
meals. Many of these folks would not have had a turkey or
ham dinner for the Holiday without our hero’s help.
Often Buffalo Bill drops in to ask pantry volunteers, “What
do you need today?” Within the hour this special man
returns with cases of much needed staples such as baked
beans, peanut butter and jelly, and soup. He often delights
our patrons with chips and snacks not usually available.
We sing your praises Buffalo Bill for your big heart and
generous spirit, and for choosing to provide our hungry
with food. Each donation that you make to the Beach
Community Food Pantry is appreciated so very much.
If you look in your heart, perhaps you will find a Buffalo
Bill in you. Your donations can be made to our Beach
Community Food Pantry at 1615 1st St, Indian Rocks
Beach Monday, Wednesday, and Friday between 10am
and noon. We also accept donations at the Clearwater
Beach & St. Pete Beach Chamber of Commerces and the
IRB, Indian Shores, and Redington Shores’ City Halls.

